
Colour

Basic colours:
Bright green
CMYK: 70.0.100.0
Pantone: 361 (U for uncoated paper, C 
for coated paper)

Deep green
CMYK: 100.0.100.30
Pantone: 356 (U or C)
Used with white and black for 
crisp, fresh, professional look

Kids’ colours (CMYK):
Red – 0.100.100.0
Orange – 0.80.100.0
Yellow – 0.25.100.0
Blue – 100.30.0.0
Mauve – 50.50.0.0

TYPEFACES
Design use:
Body copy Gill Sans

Main titles ‘Trajan’ small caps

Office use:
Body copy Arial
Main titles TIMES NEW ROMAN 

caps or small caps

LOGOS

Shamrock Catering Group

Preferred position
Centre, top on white band

Clear area
At least 2x ‘G’ horizontally and 1x ‘G’ 
vertically, as shown. More white space is 
preferred.

Smallest size
The ‘leisure l premium l business’ slogan 
must remain legible. In newsprint (eg 
HK classified section or Dollarsaver), 
legibility is reduced as ink spreads.

Minimum clear area: 2x 
‘G-height’ horizontally and 
1x ‘G-height’ vertically. More 
white space is preferred.

Minimum size: slogan must 
remain legible.

Note that shamrock icon is solid black. Do not convert 
colour logo to greyscale as this will result in a weaker grey 
shamrock icon.

This version (Shamrock logo black solid.eps) is for use 
only where reproduction of a graduation is impossible. For 
example foil stamping, embossing or spot screen printing.

Shamrock logo colour

Shamrock logo black & white or greyscale

brand identity guidelines

The brand identity has been created to communicate the key qualities of the business: namely an established, 
reliable provider of fresh wholesome quality, catering for all occasions. These guidelines to the application of the 
brand identity will result in consistency of use which is key to reinforcing the qualities of the brand, and also 
communicating a professional image.
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Shamrock Catering Group logo continued

Available formats
Design use

Full colour printing:
File – Shamrock logo cmyk.eps

2C Pantone for stationery and  
economical 2-colour printing:
File – Shamrock logo 2 pantone.eps

For black and white 
(greyscale) use:
File – Shamrock logo greyscale.eps

For solid colour use, eg. screen 
printing, embossing or foil 
stamping
File – Shamrock logo black solid.eps

Office use
Colour
File –  Shamrock logo rgb.jpg

Black and white (greyscale):
File – Shamrock logo greyscale.jpg

Other service logos

Spoon Premium Catering
Design use

For use on white background
File – Shamrock spoon logo.eps

For use on coloured 
background
File – Shamrock spoon logo reverse.
eps 

For foil stamping/emossing
File – Shamrock spoon logo solid.eps

Office use
For use on white background
File – Shamrock spoon logo.jpg

Black background
File – Shamrock spoon logo reverse.
jpg

Design: Shamrock spoon logo reverse.eps
Office: Shamrock spoon logo reverse.jpg

For silver foil or embossing design use:
Shamrock spoon logo solid.eps

Design: Shamrock spoon logo reverse.eps
Office: Shamrock spoon logo reverse.jpg
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Other service logos continued

Kids’ Catering & Parties
Design use

For use on white background
File – Shamrock Kids logo on white 
background.eps
For use on coloured 
background
File – Shamrock Kids logo colour 
background.eps

Office use
For use on white background
File – Shamrock Kids logo on white 
background.jpg

Graphic device

Shamrock brush stroke
Design use

Graphic designers, please use the  file: 
Shamrock brush strokes.ai and adjust 
as needed.

Office use
The stroke is available in a number of 
shapes in .jpg format

Shamrock brush stroke A4.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke short.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke rectangle.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke circle.jpg

Slogan

The caterer for all occasions since 
1994 should run in Gill Sans (or Arial 
for office use) bold italic on adverts, 
covers, etc. It does not need to appear 
on every page.

Design: Shamrock Kids logo on white 
background.eps
Office:  Shamrock Kids logo on white 
background.jpg

Design file – Shamrock brush strokes.eps

Office: files –  
Shamrock brush stroke A4.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke short.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke rectangle.jpg
Shamrock brush stroke circle.jpg

Design: Shamrock Kids logo colour 
background.eps

The caterer for all occasions since 1994
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STATIONERY

Microsoft Word template
The Word template is used for sending 
menus and estimates to clients as well as 
printing announcements.

File: Shamrock word template.dot

Namecard

An Illustrator template file is provided:
Shamrock namecard template 2C.eps

Although the logo uses three colours 
(black and Pantones 356 and 361), for 
economy on offset printing, the 2 colour 
(2C) logo and artwork should be used.

A very white card such as Conqueror 
Brilliant White should be used.

Envelope

An Illustrator template file is provided:
Shamrock envelope template 2C.eps

A very white paper such as Conqueror 
Brilliant White should be used. Note 
that because the colour on the back 
flap bleeds off the trimming edge, these 
envelopes need to be custom-made. To 
print on ready-made envelopes (more 
economical), discard the back flap design 
and change address to back ink.

Graphic image in Word 
‘Header’ so is greyed 
out for viewing but 
prints out at 100% 
colour. Benefit to being 
in header is that it is 
locked and won’t move.

Styles set in style sheet 
for ease of use.

Left margin set at 2.5”

Use text box to insert 
images (eg Spoon logo) 
and add highlight text 
such as prices, specials 
and also contact details. 

Slogan in Gill Sans bold 
italic

50mm centred

Front Back
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Stationery continued

Letterhead
An Illustrator template file is provided:
Shamrock letterhead template 2C.eps

A very white paper such as Conqueror 
Brilliant White should be used

.
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DESIGN TEMPLATE

Grid basics

The logo should sit centrally in a white 
band, running across the top of the 
design on opening pages/covers/adverts. 

The height of the band should be 
approximately 10% of the longest side.

The design area should be split into 
three equal columns (margins depend 
on the design).  If the area is wider than 
it is tall (landscape), then a designer 
will need to use their judgement and 
consider making one column narrower 
(see examples).

Graphics or text can fill individual 
columns or run across 2 or 3 columns. 

The main graphic should sit below the 
white band. Preferably this should fill the 
width of the design.

If a large image is not appropriate, eg 
content pages, the brush stroke can be 
used to separate the white band from 
the body text and body photos.

Highlights, eg graphics, photos, pull 
quotes, should be placed in the left-hand 
column where possible.

The overall design should be clean, fresh 
and uncluttered so a designer should use 
white space, and wide margins.

Colour, type and design 
elements

See earlier pages.

Photos

Use quality images. Try to choose 
pictures that tell more about the whole 
Shamrock experience rather than a 
series of food shots. For example; table 
settings, people having fun.

Slogan

The caterer for all occasions since 
1994 should run in Gill Sans (or Arial 
for office use) bold italic.

These images are for illustration only, 
showing how the grid may be applied.
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GillSans regular 11pt/12pt
Bullets: Zapf Dingbats, letter ‘l’, 6pt/12pt

GillSans bold italic, 10/12pt,  colour 
to match brush stroke at top

GillSans bold 10/12pt,  reverse

45mm centred 20mm

100mmLeaflet cover design

An illustrator template is provided:
Shamrock kids cover output.eps

Notes:

White band at top with logo centred 
and sized so that slogan text is clear.

Main image sits below the band, 
running across design area

Design area divided into three vertical 
columns with small photos filling this 
column. Note that although some food 
photos are used, other photos convey 
other benefits of the service.

Note the use of the service logo and 
Shamrock brush stroke.

Body type is GillSans.

Slogan ‘The caterer for all 
occasions since 1994’ is GillSans 
bold italic.

* The logo should be sized so that there is a gap of appoximately 
9mm between the logo and the text.
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